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KEY FINDINGS

rr
The implementation of the SPD consumed LTL 3.091
billion of the EU structural funds support. 3524 projects addressing infrastructure, production, human resources, rural
and fisheries development were implemented, amounting to
LTL 3.198 billion (103.47%) of the EU structural fuds budgeted in the SPD, including ERDF (105.36%), ESF (100.75%),
EAGGF (99.76%), FIFG (89.73%).

rr
The SPD management and control system was integrated into the existing Lithuanian public administration system and brought positive changes in it. The SPD management and control system was in line with the requirements
of the EU regulations and became the background for the
development of the Lithuania’s EU structural support management and control system for the 2007–2013 perspective.

rr
The SPD investments into the public infrastructure,
human and physical capital of companies contributed to the
social economic development of Lithuania and modernisation of the economy as well as established the pre-conditions
for the long-term competitiveness and increasing of labour
productivity in the country. The expert assessment demonstrates that the SPD investments contributed to the consistent GDP growth year by year; in 2008, the GDP was by 2.1%
higher compared to the scenario without SPD interventions.

rr
The major problems in relation to the SPD implementation were triggered by the lack of project planning and
implementation experience, insufficient administrative capacities of the applicants, project promoters and the SPD
administrative authorities. The technical assistance envelope
of the SPD (LTL 96 246651.01) was used to enhance the qualifications of the applicants, project promoters and the SPD
administrative authorities.

rr
The largest impact in the framework of the SPD implementation was made on the construction sector where the
real GDP growth in 2008 amounted to 7%. However, at the
end of the SPD implementation the SPD impact on the sector was diminishing significantly. Its significance to the GDP
generated by the production sector increased at the end of
the SPD implementation.
rr
The SPD implementation resulted in about 19 525 jobs
and 19 136 additional jobs (to compare with 19 000 planned
jobs). The employment growth was mainly stimulated by the
SPD investments into the human capital; in the short-term
perspective (2004–2008) the employment growth was also
driven by the SPD investments into the public infrastructure.
However, the employment growth still remains an issue of
concern because some of the previous employment problems persist, while the economic downturn has boosted unemployment and threatens the safeguarding of the existing
jobs.
rr
The SPD priorities, measures, supported activities in
principle met the needs of the applicants and the project promoters: the number of applications in the framework of the
SPD priorities as a whole exceeded the number of awarded
contracts from 1.3 times (SPD priority IV Rural development
and fishery) to 4 times (SPD priority III Development of productive sector).

rr
The implementation of the SPD made significant indirect impact on the legal system of Lithuania through identification and addressing of the shortcomings and problems
of the Lithuanian legal framework; as a result legal acts on
employment relations, public procurement, etc. were revised.
Social economic partners actively participated in the process
of making decisions important to the social-economic development of Lithuania.
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FOREWORD

Dear all,
Lithuania’s membership in the European Union
opened new possibilities for the people of Lithuania to proactively contribute to both personal welfare and the overall
well-being of the country. The core-stone was laid by the
Lithuanian Single Programming Document 2004 2006. The
strategy for the development of the Lithuanian economy outlined in the SPD in practice developed into as many as three
thousand projects the benefit of which was felt by each individual of Lithuania - from those engaged in the development
of innovative business to those labouring in construction
sites, attending a school or a university, fostering own farm
or rural tourism site, to those being treated in hospitals or
transporting cargos on modern roads.

It is nice to be able to sum up the successful results
and to congratulate everybody with the today’s achievements. Tomorrow we will have a new day which will bring
new records and new perspectives and will define even more
ambitious goals. Nevertheless it is YOU, the SPD TEAM, who
will forever remain THE FIRST on this road because you can
be THE FIRST only once...

The name of the SPD, which at first sounded weird,
became a symbol of opportunities, pro-activeness and progress to many people in Lithuania. Within a rather short SPD
implementation period the successful absorption of the European Union support lead to the achievement of the set
goal - the basic macroeconomic indicators of Lithuania approached the average of the European Union closer.
Today all of us who are in some way engaged in the
SPD implementation - staff of ministries and agencies in
charge of administration of the support, project promoters
investing into the development of the economy, social-economic and regional partners, as strategic monitors of the processes, are celebrating our victory because we have accomplished something that had never been done by anybody else
in our country. We have overcome the fear of the unknown,
passed the limitations of the old habits and have built an entirely new tradition of well based strategic decision making,
paved the background for the evaluation of the expected and
achieved outcomes, opened the way to broad professional
partnership and put in place a modern electronic monitoring system. This new important experience associated to the
SPD inspires those who further pursue the started works in
the framework of the 2007-2013 European Union support to
the economic development. We must continue to pursue better quality and conditions of our lives because the pace of
development of our country depends on the initiative, wish to
learn, work and create, the wish to grow of each individual.

Ana Stankaitienė
Director
European Union cohesion policy and structural
support coordination department
Ministry of Finance
Republic of Lithuania
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
Rules on
responsibilities

Responsibilities and division of functions between the institutions
in chare of the administration of the European Union structural fuds
earmarked for the implementation of the Lithuanian Single Programming Document 2004–2006 as approved by the Resolution of the
Government of the Republic of Lithuania No 649 (Official Gazette,
2001, No 48-1676; 2005, No 51-1700).
		

SPD

Lithuanian Single Programming Document 2004-2006 as approved
by the Decision of the European Commission No C(2004)2120 of
18 June 2004 and Resolution of the Government of the Republic
of Lithuania No 935 of 2 August 2004 (Official Gazette, 2004, No
123-4486).
		

GDP

Gross domestic product
		

EC

European Commission

ERDF

European Regional Development Fund		

EU

European Union

ESF

European Social Fund

EAGGF

The European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantees Fund: Guidance section

ISPA

Instrument for Structural Policies for Pre-Accession

Government
Resolution
No 649

Resolution of the Government of the Republic of Lithuania No 649
concerning responsibilities and division of functions between the
institutions in charge of the administration of the European Union
structural fuds earmarked for the implementation of the Lithuanian
Single Programming Document 2004-2006 (Official Gazette, 2001,
No 48-1676; 2005, No 51-1700)
		

SME

Small and medium enterprises (including micro enterprises)

PHARE

The programme of Community aid to the countries of Central and
Eastern Europe

SAPARD

Special pre-accession assistance for agriculture and rural; development

FDI

Foreign direct investment
		

Foreign direct
investment

Financial instrument for fisheries guidance
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INTRODUCTION

Lithuania successfully closed the first run of the EU structur-

made by the SPD interventions on the social economic development

al fuds support – wrapped up the implementation of the SPD which

and increasing of the standards of living in Lithuania is rather compli-

provided framework for the EU structural fuds support earmarked

cated. To measure the achievement of the SPD aims and objectives

for the implementation of the key development priorities of Lithuania.

the indicators of outputs, results and impact were monitored. The
implementation of the SPD objectives is best mirrored by the analy-

The absorption of the EU structural funds support was a new

sis of the output indicators such as the length of constructed roads,

experience to Lithuania, the administrative mechanism required dif-

etc. Direct effect by the implementation of the funded projects is

fered from that applicable to the management of the national budget

demonstrated by the achieved results, for instance, jobs created and

of the Republic of Lithuania. Therefore the SPD implementation was

(or) safeguarded through the SPD implementation, jobs created with

a challenge both to the applicants and project promoters and to the

regard to women, etc. Impact indicators, for instance, created ad-

institutions in charge of the EU structural funds administration.

ditional jobs, etc. best reflect the overall quantitative impact of the
SPD interventions on the social economic development of the coun-

It should be noted that in Lithuania’s pre-accession period
the possibility to become a part of the EU cohesion policy and re-

try. The present document provides a brief overview on the achievement of these indicators.

ceive EU structural funds support was regarded as one of the most
attractive advantages of Lithuania’s accession because the EU

However, it should be noted that in spite of short SPD im-

structural funds provided additional financial opportunities for the

plementation period the SPD results will make a huge influence on

social economic development of Lithuania.

further advancement of Lithuania.

The major aim of the SPD was to strengthen the pre-con-

The present document provides brief breakdown of the re-

ditions for the long-term development of the competitiveness, to

sults of the SPD performance in 2004–2009 based on individual EU

promote the shifting towards the knowledge economy with inherent

structural funds and SPD priorities by describing the main changes

GDP growth and high employment level, to foster the development

that have influenced the SPD implementation, providing summary of

of the knowledge economy which leads to higher standards of liv-

the achievement of the SPD aims and objectives, identifying the main

ing and welfare of all the people of the country. For this purpose

SPD implementation problems and providing information about the

about LTL 4 billion were earmarked by the EU structural funds and

SPD administration. We do believe that this information will be of use

the Lithuanian national budget.

to all those interested in the results of the SPD performance.

On the SPD level, there were three key indicators identified

For more extensive information about the SPD implementa-

in relation to the main drivers of the macroeconomic development of

tion please refer to the final SPD implementation report (available at

the country - GDP and employment growth (GDP growth, additional

http://www.esparama.lt/lt/bpd/BPD_ataskaitos) drafted in accord-

jobs and increased level of employment).

ance with the requirements of the EU regulations which is a pre-condition for the final payment by the EC and the successful winding-up

It should be noted that in the course of the SPD implementation (2004–2009) the economic situation of Lithuania was changing
– growth and subsequent down-turn of economy were faced, therefore in the short-term perspective the assessment of the impact

of the SPD based EU structural funds support.
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1.

1. SPD performance in 2004–
2009 based on the ERDF funding

rr
The ERDF funding as part of the SPD was used for
the purpose of investing into the improvement of the existing
infrastructure and the development of new infrastructure.
rr
The planned allocation of support within the SPD
implementation period for the purpose of the ERDF funded
projects amounted to EUR 779.041 mill (LTL 2689.871 mill),
of which ERDF funds accounted for EUR 583.940 mill (LTL
2016.227 mill).

1.1.

Main developments having affected the
SPD performance with ERDF co-financing

The implementation of the ERDF funded SPD priorities I and
III was mainly affected by the rapidly growing prices of works, services, supplies as a result of economic growth in 2004–2007, and
costs of labour force which were also affected by emigration and
domestic migration to the major cities; consequently, project implementation costs increased. However, it should be noted that the

rr
The absorption of the support (the amount paid to the
suppliers of goods and services and recognised eligible to be
declared to the European Commission) as of 30 June 2009
amounted to EUR 881.852 mill (LTL 3044.857 mill), of which
ERDF funds accounted for EUR 615.219 mill (LTL 2124.228
mill) (105.36% of the ERDF envelope within the SPD): for the
purpose of the SPD priority I Development of social and economic infrastructure – 58,47%, SPD priority III Development
of productive sector – 39,35%, SPD priority V Technical assistance – 2,18% of the ERDF envelope within the SPD.

prices of supplies, services and works could have also been boosted by the intervention of the EU structural assistance into the market
which has lead to a lack of suppliers and contractors.
More focus on ensuring traffic safety and the wish to reduce
the number of accidents and victims on the roads made a positive impact on the implementation of the measures addressing the
improvement of transport infrastructure and communication. The
achievement of the aims and objectives in relation to the development of transport infrastructure and communication as well as the
protection of the environment were driven by mutual complementa-

rr

945 projects were implemented.

rity of the ERDF and the Cohesion Fund supported projects.
The SPD implementation has lead to the modernisation of
the energy sector, the SPD based modernisation of the energy objects had positive effects on the operation and economic performance of the companies in the energy sector as well as the input of
the sector into the country’s GDP.
The growth of household income in 2004–2008 has lead to a
higher demand for recreation, more stringent requirements for recreation quality, which gave the momentum for the success of the
projects dealing with the improvement of the standard of living, the
installation of paid services in the services sector and the development of the protected areas, recreation sites and other public infrastructure.
The SPD priorities in the health care sector and the inter-

Diagram 1. Breakdown of the public funding spent for the implementation

ventions towards the improvement of the accessibility of the health

of the ERDF supported projects in 2004–2009, mEUR*

care services and the reducing of the morbidity of cardiovascular
diseases through the development of the cardiologic health case
system and the infrastructure of the health care institutions engaged
in these services were in line with the demographic challenges of
Lithuania: aging of population, emigration, negative tendencies of

*Graphic presentation of financial information with MS Excel may include errors due to rounding of figures.

the natural population gain.
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The development of the education, science, social services
infrastructure was guided to a large extent by the decisions taken

Measures of
the priority

sibility and increased efficiency;
1.3. Improvement of environment quality and 		

in the framework of the Lisbon strategy, the guidelines of Bologna,

prevention of environmental damage;

Copenhagen processes, the national long-term development strat-

1.4. Restructuring and upgrading of health care

egy and the programme for the implementation of the 2003–2012

institutions;

national education strategy, building the European area of high edu-

1.5. Development of infrastructure of labour

cation and research. Investment into the development of education,

market, education, vocational training, re-		

science and social services infrastructure was defined as a priority

search and study institutions and social 		

in the above documents and became an important driver of the qual-

services.

ity of life and competitive development.
Joining by Lithuania of the EU common market opened more
possibilities of export and rapid access to new markets as well as
tightened competition within the growing domestic market of the
country. Companies took the opportunity offered by the SPD fund-

rr
This was the largest of the two SPD priorities funded
by ERDF the implementation of which consumed 59.4% of
ERDF and 38.77% of the total EU structural funds envelope
within the SPD.

ing to modernise obsolete technologies, build and offer to the market new, more competitive products and services.
Tax incentives were applied to promote computerisation of
households, which significantly increased the number of internet

rr
The planned allocations of support for the implementation of the SPD priority I amounted to EUR 459.109 mill
(LTL 1585.213 mill), of which ERDF funding accounted for
EUR 347.059 mill (LTL 1198.325 mill).

users and facilitated the development of information technologies
based services and infrastructure.

1.2. Implementation of the SPD priority
I Development of social and economic
infrastructure based on the ERDF financing

Aim of the
priority

Ensure sustainable and economically ef-

rr
The absorbed support as of 30 June 2009 amounted to EUR 515.619 mill (LTL 1780.329 mill), of which ERDF
funding accounted for EUR 368.792 mill (LTL 1273.366 mill)
(106.26% of the ERDF funds within the SPD priority I).
rr
The measures of the current priority were among the
most important to the project promoters the number of applications was even 2.4 times as large as the number of contracts signed.

ficient development of infrastructure of energy,
transport, health care and the network of educa-

rr

664 projects were implemented.

tion institutions, based on principles of rational
energy use and environment protection.
Objectives of

1.

the priority

Improvement of adequacy and efficiency of
of transport infrastructure ;

2.

Improvement of the reliability and efficien-		
cy of the energy sector ;

3.

Management of the environment infras-		
tructure, facilitating establishment and 		
expansion of business ;

4.

Improvement of health care institutions ;

5.

Development of productivity of and access
to education, vocational training, research 		
and studies and social infrastructure

Diagram 2. Breakdown of the public funding spent for the implementation
Measures of
the priority

1.1. Improvement of accessibility and service 		

of the SPD priority I projects in 2004–2009, m EUR*

quality of transport infrastructure;
1.2. Ensuring of energy supply stability, acces-		
*Graphic presentation of financial information with MS Excel may include errors due to rounding of figures.
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Achievement of the aims and objectives

the recreation and business expansion. 115.42 km of water supply/
waste water pipelines were constructed and/or renewed, which is
almost 5 times more than planned (planned: 25 km).

The investments into the transport infrastructure upgraded
the status and increased the efficiency of the transport infrastruc-

The measures implemented in the health care sector con-

ture in certain territories. The transport infrastructure was adapted

tributed to the improvement of the status of the health care infra-

taking into account the growing demands by traffic, people and

structure, the quality of the health care services as well as their

businesses thereby facilitating further balanced development of the

accessibility to the population of the rural and remote regions, re-

country’s territories. The development of the transport infrastruc-

duction of morbidity in vascular diseases. At the end of the SPD

ture contributed both to the improving of life quality of Lithuanian

implementation 168 health care institutions were upgraded, which

people, increasing of traffic safety, reducing of pollution, removing

is 4.2 times as large as planned (modernisation of 40 health care

of social-economic disparities between regions and to the advanc-

institutions was planned).

ing of the competitiveness of Lithuanian economy on international
scale. Within the period of the SPD implementation pre-conditions

The implementation of the priority’s measures made positive

for the multimodal transport development in Lithuania evolved. How-

impact on the development of the education and science institutions

ever, the higher demand in the construction sector and the growth

and opened the opportunities for the development of the innovations

of the prices of services and works lead to a smaller total length of

support infrastructure, i. e. technology parks, integrated education,

constructed or reconstructed roads (521.38 km) as opposed to the

studies and business centres (valleys). 1076 human resource devel-

planned scenario (650 km), actual construction or reconstruction ac-

opment institutions instead of planned 20 were modernised.

counted for 80% of the planned length.
In particular, the implementation of the SPD priority I contribTo increase the reliability and efficiency of the energy sec-

uted to the evolvement of new and safeguarding of the existing jobs:

tor even 86 projects associated with the modernisation of energy

all in all the priority helped to generate and (or) safeguard 10890.8

networks, boilers and their adapting to consume other types of fuel,

jobs as opposed to the planned generation and/or safeguarding of

use local and regenerating energy sources for the purpose of power

7000 jobs. It was only the SPD priority IV funding the rural develop-

generation, as well as projects dealing with increasing of energy ef-

ment and fisheries that helped to generate and/or safeguard more

ficiency in the public sector (the planned number of projects was 15)

jobs. The most significant contribution to the high rates of evolve-

were implemented; the projects had positive impact on the environ-

ment and/or safeguarding of jobs was made by the measures deal-

mental protection, contributed to reducing of energy and natural re-

ing with the improvement of the education and social infrastructure

sources for the production of heat. The implemented energy saving/

as well as transport and health care infrastructure. The renovation

efficiency projects had a positive impact on the Lithuanian economy

projects funded by the measure for the improvement of the ener-

through reducing its reliance on the imported fuel and the advanced

gy infrastructure included repair, reconstruction and construction

saving of energy: fuel sources were diversified and shift towards

works; after completion of these projects new jobs were not being

local and regenerating energy sources was made; the consump-

generated. Moreover, new technologies and automated processes

tion of the imported fuel was being reduced by minimising losses

which do not require new job places were introduced in the energy

through energy transfer, increasing efficiency of energy production

sector, therefore the number of jobs generated and/or safeguarded

and consumption in the public sector. More rapid and intensive con-

was smaller than planned.

sumption of bio-fuel in the modernised boilers gave an impetus to
the producers of bio-fuel to start and develop a new activity which

The number of jobs developed for women was smaller than

allowed building an entirely new, although small, and perspective

planned (generated/safeguarded 3042.8 jobs as opposed to 3500

sector of industry. The number of energy efficiency (saving) projects

planned jobs), because transport, construction and energy sector

which was almost 6 times larger as opposed to the planned sce-

attracts more male construction, IT engineering specialists; moreo-

nario resulted from smaller than planned scope of the projects and

ver, the number of jobs generated for women was not separately

high interest of the applicants in the implementation of energy saving

assessed under the transport infrastructure improvement measure.

measures.
It should be noted that the implementation of the SPD priThe SPD funding helped to improve the status of the en-

ority I helped to create 10557.36 additional job places which is 2.1

vironment; proper environmental infrastructure was built which im-

times as large as planned (5000 job places). The largest number of

proved the management of the environmental infrastructure and

jobs (5087) was generated under the energy infrastructure improve-

contributed to the sustainable development of the country as well as

ment measure (planned 400), the smallest - under the education and

the development of the Lithuanian regions paying more attention to

social infrastructure improvement measure (602.36) although the
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planned scenario projected the largest number (2000) of additional
jobs for this particular measure. To improve the situation of women

rr
The number of applications exceeded the number of
signed contracts even fourfold.

in the labour market 2915.63 jobs for women were generated which
is slightly more than planned (2500).

rr

237 projects implemented.

1.3. Implementation of the SPD priority III
Development of productive sector based on the
ERDF funding

Aim of the
priority

To increase the competitiveness of the industry and business, develop the potential of the
tourism sector and the information technologies

Objectives of

1.

the priority

Direct support to promote the competitive-		
ness of the industry and business ;

2.
3.

Development of the high quality business 		

Diagram 3. Breakdown of public funds spent for the implementation of

environment ;

the SPD priority III projects in 2004–2009, m EUR*

Employment of the potential of the information services ;

4.

Achievement of the aims and objectives

More efficient exploitation of the tourism 		
potential .
The SPD funding encouraged modernisation of businesses,

Measures of

3.1. Direct support to business;

introduction of technologic innovations into the production process-

the priority

3.2. Improvement of business environment;

es; contributed to increasing of the scope and efficiency of produc-

3.3. Development of information technology 		

tion; and was a driver for the development of the entrepreneurship

services and infrastructure;
3.4. Public tourism infrastructure and services.

and new start-ups. During the period of the SPD implementation
support was awarded to 94086 SMEs, i.e. 7.5 times more than
planned (planned: 12500).

rr
Total allocations for the implementation of the priority
accounted for 38.09% of the ERDF envelope and 24.85% of
the total EU structural funds envelope earmarked for the implementation of the SPD.

The EU structural fuds and the national co-financing from
the Lithuanian budget was used for the development of physical
business infrastructure. The fact that the number of the supported
industrial areas/ research and technologies parks (13) was larger
than planned (5) by almost twofold demonstrates the importance of

rr
The planned allocation of support for the purpose of
the implementation of the SPD priority III amounted to EUR
300.662 mill (LTL 1038.126 mill), of which ERDF funding accounted for EUR 222.429 mill (LTL 768.004 mill).

the financial interventions into the market promoting the attraction

rr
The absorption of the support (the amount paid to the
suppliers of goods and services and recognised eligible to be
declared to the European Commission) as of June 30, 2009
amounted to EUR 347.026 mill (LTL 1198.21 mill), of which
ERDF funding accounted for EUR 232.022 mill (LTL 801.124
mill) (104.31% of the ERDF envelope earmarked for the SPD
priority III).

17 public e-service projects (planned: 15) were supported which

of the direct investment, in particular FDI, and the development of
business and research cooperation.
In order to increase the potential of the information services
gave an important momentum to the development of the public eservices and also facilitated the advancement of the information society which in its own turn drives economic development, growth
and shift towards knowledge society, as one of the key aims of the
SPD.
The development of the public tourism infrastructure and
services was a success. Instead of planned building or upgrading of

*Graphic presentation of financial information with MS Excel may include errors due to rounding of figures.

80 tourism attraction centres investments were made into 222 ob-
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jects. Larger number of tourism attraction centres resulted from the

almost twice more than planned (1000)) were generated under the

fact that in the framework of one project a few tourism attraction

measure dealing with the development of the information technolo-

centres were being developed or upgraded allowing for integrated

gies services and infrastructure. The total number of additional jobs

tourism development.

projected under the SPD priority III was 10000, half of which were
projected for the benefit of women, however, 9373 additional jobs

The implementation of the SPD priority III resulted in gen-

were generated, of which 4184 were generated for women.

eration and/ or safeguarding of 5328.5 jobs, of which 1960.5 jobs
were generated/ safeguarded for women. However it should be

Support was awarded to 13 start-up companies which were

noted that at the planning stage of the SPD priority III and projecting

able to survive for 12 months; they accounted for 100% of all sup-

of the jobs to be generated/ safeguarded insufficient consideration

ported companies (planned level: 90%). This resulted from the fact

was given to the fact that the measures of the SPD priority III are

that the support was granted to perspective start-up companies

more earmarked to the investing into the public infrastructure and

thereby reducing the economic and technical risk of the projects

the introducing of new technologies rather than to the increasing of

undertaken by these companies and ensuring successful project

the employment levels. Therefore the total number of jobs gener-

implementation.

ated/ safeguarded was smaller than planned (66.7% of the planned
level). The total number of jobs generated/ safeguarded for women

In the assessment of the long-term social and economic

was even smaller (49% of the planned value). That similarly to the

implications of the interventions by the SPD priority III the contribu-

SPD priority I resulted from the fact that the majority of projects

tion to removing the gaps of the Lithuania’s economy related to the

funded under the SPD priority III were highlighting introduction of

industry of low technologies and low value added production that

new technologies where traditionally highly qualified labour force in

dominated in the economy structure, lack of investment, insufficient

the engineering and information technologies or research fields usu-

and underdeveloped business support system, lack of specialised

ally dominated by males is required. Furthermore, the infrastructure

high quality services oriented towards the internationalisation of

development projects generate the majority of jobs in construction

business, innovations, quality management and transfer of technol-

sector, which is dominated by males.

ogies, should be noted. The investments stimulated positive movements towards higher value added within the production structure

The implementation of the SPD priority III measures attract-

and the growth of innovation potential at business companies.

ed EUR 389 mill of private capital (as opposed to the planned level of
EUR 200 mill). This demonstrates a high promoting effect made by

The projects dealing with the improvement of the tourism

attracting investments into the Lithuanian economy. Direct support

infrastructure contributed to the increasing of the in-coming tourism,

for the promotion of the competitiveness of the industry and busi-

while driving the expansion of the Lithuania’s export and improving

ness attracted almost 2.7 times more private capital than planned.

the import-export balance of the country. The generation of long-

The development of the public infrastructure and services for busi-

term jobs in regions as part of the implementation of the aims and

ness even better demonstrated the leverage effect of the support

objectives of this priority contributed to the elimination of the social

investments - here the attracted private investments were 3.9 times

and economic disparities between and raising of the quality of life in

larger. Less than planned private investments were attracted for the

the regions.

implementation of the projects dealing with the development of tourism and information technologies services; that resulted from the
type of projects and the conditions for their implementation.
The specifics of the SPD priority III measures and the negative developments in the labour market resulted in smaller than
planned number of generated additional jobs almost within all the
SPD priority III measures, except for the measure providing direct
support to business which generated 4369 additional jobs (planned:
3000) and the measure dealing with the improvement of the business environment which generated 2058 additional jobs (planned:
1500). The largest number of additional jobs for women (1958, i. e.
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2.

SPD performance in 2004–
2009 based on the ESF funding

rr
In the framework of the SPD implementation the ESF
funding was directed towards the financing of investments
into the development of human resources.

2.1.

Main developments having affected the
SPD performance with ESF co-financing
Implementation of the SPD priority II was affected by the

rr
92.9% of the ESF funds earmarked for the SPD implementation were spent for the purpose of the SPD priority II
Human resource development measures and SPD priority V
Technical assistance measures.

fact that the SPD priority II measures were for a long time being
implemented under the conditions of large labour force demand and
lack of qualified practitioners. Rapid economic growth, increasing
emigration guided the training needs of the labour force. This lead to
high interest in the SPD measures, in particular among businesses

rr
The planned allocations of support in the SPD implementation period for the implementation of the ESF supported projects amounted to EUR 233.592 mill (LTL 806.545
mill), of which ESF funding accounted for EUR 176.218 mill
(LTL 608.44 mill).

willing to enhance the competence of their staff, build new quality
labour resources.
With the economic down-turn that started in 2008 the employment followed a decreasing scale, while the unemployment
started to grow, disproportion between the demand and supply of

rr
The absorption of support (the amount paid to the
suppliers of goods and services and recognised eligible to be
declared to the European Commission) as of 30 June 2009
amounted to EUR 238.019 mill (LTL 821.830 mill), of which
ESF funding accounted for EUR 177.545 mill (LTL 613.027
mill) (100.75% of the ESF envelope within the SPD).

the labour force evolved and negatively affected the achievements
of the some of the aims and objectives within the priority.

2.2. Implementation of the SPD priority II
Development of human resources based
on the ESF funding
Aim of the
priority

To enhance the labour force competence
and adaptability to the market conditions; to
improve the quality and accessibility of the
vocational training; to facilitate social inclusion.

Objectives of

1.

the priority

Reduction and more efficient prevention of
he unemployment;

2.

Development of the ability to adapt to
changes;

3.

Targeted promotion of social inclusion;

4.

Promotion of lifelong learning ;

5.

Ensuring of the adequate scope of training
of high qualification specialists in research
and development areas .

Diagram 4. Breakdown of the public funding spent for the implementation
of the ESF funded projects in 2004–2009, mEUR*

Measures of

2.1. Development of employability;

the priority

2.2. Development of labour force competencies
and the ability to adapt to changes;
2.3. Prevention of social exclusion and social
integration;
2.4. Development of conditions for lifelong 		
learning;

*Graphic presentation of financial information with MS Excel may include errors due to rounding of figures.
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Measures of
the priority

2.5. Improvement of human resources quality in

Achievement of the aims and objectives

scientific research and innovations.
The compliance of the aims and objectives of the SPD priority II to the needs of the labour market and their importance for
the building and developing of the qualified labour force supply is

rr
For the purpose of the implementation of the priority
18.30% of the total EU structural funds envelope within SPD
were allocated.

demonstrated by the achievements of the SPD priority II - 322219
beneficiaries were trained which is 16.1 time as large as planned
(20000). On the other hand, this leads to a more critical assessment
of the assumptions made at the time of the SPD planning and the

rr
The planned allocation of support for the purpose of
the implementation of the SPD priority II amounted to EUR
217.054 mill (LTL 749.443 mill), of which ESF funding accounted for EUR 163.814 mill (LTL 565.617 mill).

planning experience of the institutions that have drafted the SPD.
The largest number of the beneficiaries (161094, which is
40 times as large as planned) was trained as part of the measure
dealing with the development of labour force competencies and the

rr
The absorption of the support (the amount paid to the
suppliers of goods and services and recognised eligible to be
declared to the European Commission) as of 30 June 2009
amounted to EUR 220.040 mill (LTL 759.754 mill), of which
EU funding accounted for EUR 164.075 mill (LTL 566.519
mill) (100.16% of the ESF envelope earmarked for the SPD
priority II).

ability to adapt to changes. This allowed to enhance the labour force
competences which was a significant contribution to the overall aim
of the priority; the development of skills became one of the drivers
for the growth of the labour efficiency and productivity.
The ESF interventions in the area of prevention of social exclusion and social integration were efficient and facilitated systemic
changes in Lithuania in terms of reducing and prevention of social

rr
The number of applications 1.6 times exceeded the
number of signed contracts.

exclusion. The SPD funding was used to start-up a system facilitating flexible reaction to the changing environment, conditions of the
labour market and the needs of the individual socially excluded

rr

631 projects were implemented.

groups.
The aim to promote the lifelong learning was in line with the
main guidelines of the Lisbon Strategy in terms of its contents and
goals. As part of the measure dealing with the development of the
conditions for the lifelong learning the number of the trained beneficiaries was 65 times as large as the planned scenario (planned:
2000, trained: 130498). In the framework of the measure, the capacities of the lifelong learning system were increased in Lithuania and
the conditions for the lifelong learning were facilitated.
The aim of the measures addressing the improvement of the
human resource quality in the research and innovations area was
to expand the human resources, in terms of quantity and quality,
in the research and development area, to build researcher’ capacities to develop research knowledge on international scale, to train
specialists in line with the market needs able to apply innovations
in practice. This was a bridge between the SPD priority II and the

Diagram 5. Breakdown of the public funding spent for the implementation

investments into the high education facilities and research and de-

of the SPD priority II projects in 2004–2009, m EUR*

velopment as part of the SPD priority III funded by the ERDF with
the aim to develop high technologies in the productive sector and
make Lithuania an attractive site for the investments by foreign companies into the knowledge intensive industries. The number of the
beneficiaries trained as part of the measure exceeded the planned
scenario nine-fold (Planned: 3000, trained: 26904).

*Graphic presentation of financial information with MS Excel may include errors due to rounding of figures.
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The projects implemented as part of the measure address-

skills of the unemployed and their increased integration into the la-

ing development of employability skills had a positive impact on the

bour market. This allowed to buffer the consequences of the long-

reduction and more efficient prevention of the unemployment.

term unemployment, supply people with new professions and skills
to the labour market. Inflow of the new labour resources into the

All in all 39 employers providing training in their companies

labour market allowed for smoothing the consequences of emigra-

for the first time were supported under the measures of the SPD pri-

tion by working-age people, provided the background for the devel-

ority II during the SPD implementation period although the planned

opment of entities and organisations at the time of rapid economic

scenario projected only 1 employer. In more instances support was

growth. The implementation of the measures within the priority sig-

granted to entities and organisations which had already been en-

nificantly contributed to meeting the growing needs for qualified la-

gaged in training before the support.

bour force in the most rapidly expanding construction and services
sectors through building the supply of quality labour force to other

It must be noted that the implementation of the priority fo-

areas of the country‘s economy.

cused on addressing the problems related to the integration into
the labour market of women; the total number of women employed

In 2008, the unemployment rate in the country was 5.8%, i. e.

six-fold exceeded the planned scenario (employed: 16221, planned:

was by 6.5 percentage points lower therefore exceeded the planned

2750).

scope of impact several times. Close (positive) correlation between
the falling level of the unemployment and the estimated number of
Very low unemployment level and rapid economic growth in

the generated or safeguarded jobs in regions (counties) also leads to

the country during the first years of the SPD implementation lead to

a conclusion that the support made an important contribution to the

insufficient number of participants in continued and practical train-

reduction of the unemployment level in regions, where at the start

ing as a share of the total number of participants in the 25-64 age

of the SPD implementation the unemployment level was higher than

group, which in 2009 accounted for 4.0% (planned: 6.7%). It should

country’s average.

be noted that this depends on the economic situation and the structure of the labour market. The same is confirmed by the fat that in

In terms of social and economic implications of the priority it

2007 the share of individuals participating in continued and practical

should be noted that the growth of the employment still remains an

training in the 25-64 age group temporarily increased to 5.3%. Since

issue to address in Lithuania because some of the unemployment

the majority of the individuals attended training in 2007-2008, it can

problems persist, while economic down-turn leads to higher unem-

be stated that the relevant SPD interventions (as part of the meas-

ployment levels and threatens the safeguarding of the existing jobs.

ure dealing with the development of labour force competencies and
ability to adapt to changes) presumably buffered the dropping of the
share of the overall number of individuals participating in the continued and practical training in 2008 when the economic crisis struck
Lithuania.
The complexity of the education and training system makes
it difficult to unambiguously assess the implications of the SPD priority II measures – the estimated share of the children not attending
or having dropped school is just a partial reflection of the possible
impact. Moreover, such information was not being collected on a
project level (it was not required by the grant contracts) presuming
that the key source for the data lies in the researches made by assessors and in the official statistics.
The SPD priority II contributed to reducing of high and structurally unfavourable unemployment, improvement of employability
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3.

SPD performance in 2004–2009 		
based on the EAGGF and FIFG funding

rr
EAGGF and FIFG funding was directed towards the
increasing of the productivity in the agricultural sector, the
improvement of the competitiveness of the agriculture, the
increasing of the sustainability of the agriculture, forestry and
fishery sectors.
rr
The planned allocation of support within the SPD implementation period for the purpose of the EAGGF supported
projects amounted to EUR 174.818 mill (LTL 603.610 mill), of
which EAGGF funding accounted for EUR 122.899 mill (LTL
424.344 mill).
rr
The absorption of the support (the amount paid to
the suppliers of goods and services and recognised eligible
to be declared to the European Commission) as of 30 June
2009 amounted to EUR 178.218 mill (LTL 615.35 mill), of
which EAGGF funding accounted for EUR 122.604 mill (LTL
423.329 mill) (99.76% of the total EAGGF envelope within
the SPD).

rr

rr
The planned allocation of support within the SPD implementation period for the implementation of the FIFG funded projects amounted to EUR 19.451 mill (LTL 67.161 mill),
of which FIFG funding accounted for EUR 12.117 mill (LTL
41.837 mill) and private funding accounted for EUR 2,263
mill (LTL 7.81 mill).
rr
The absorption of the support (the amount paid to the
suppliers of goods and services and recognised eligible to be
declared to the European Commission) as of 30 June 2009
amounted to EUR 17.540 mill (LTL 60.563 mill), of which
FIFG funds accounted for EUR 10.872 mill (LTL 37.539 mill)
(89.73% of the total FIFG envelope within the SPD).

rr

126 projects were implemented.

1735 projects were implemented.

Diagram 6. Breakdown of the public funding spent for the implementation

Diagram 7. Breakdown of the public funding spent for the implementation

of the EAGGF projects in 2004–2009, mEUR*

of FIFG supported projects in 2004–2009, mEUR*

*Graphic presentation of financial information with MS Excel may include errors due to rounding of figures.
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3.1. Main developments having affected the
implementation of the SPD priority IV Rural
development and fisheries with EAGGF and FIFG
co-financing

The changing conditions for the social and economic rural
development in the post-accession period affected the changes in

est owners to improve recreation infrastructure in the forests, while
pursuing the support to co-finance their investments.

rural areas of Lithuania - direct payments, support in the framework
of the SPD and the Rural Development Plan 2004-2006 allowed the

Rapid establishment and development of communities,

rural population to increase their income by developing agricultural

increasing understanding of the people in rural areas that local

produce and also by engaging in new alternative activities in rural

problems can often be addressed through joint efforts only, their

areas.

assembling into local action groups paved the way for the efficient
development of local activities.
Rapid economic growth in 2004–2007 facilitated success-

ful implementation of the SPD priority IV. Favourable lending terms

The implementation of the priority was negatively affected by small-

offered by the banks, operation of the Agricultural Loans Guarantee

er cod fishing quota in the Baltic Sea, rapid growth of wages, fuel

Funds, rapid growth of income of farmers’ households, more farm-

and other costs. The absorption of support in the aquaculture farms

ers friendly buy-up prices of the agricultural products (the buy-up in-

was hindered by the import of salmon which made the increasing of

dex in 2008 was by 37% higher to compare with 2005), optimistic ap-

sales more difficult for these companies.

proach towards farming perspectives, which was also encouraged
by the growing demand for raw milk, grains and meat in Lithuania
and abroad, allowed the beneficiaries to contribute to the implementation of projects by own resources and hence to implement more
projects.

3.2. Implementation of the SPD priority IV Rural
development and fishery based on the EAGGF
and FIFG funding

As a result of growing employment and emigration the agrarian sector of Lithuania faced lack of labour force and rapid growth of

Aim of the

wages. This made the farmers to increase their productivity through

priority

To develop an advanced sector of agriculture, fishery and forestry on the basis of natu-

investments into modern agricultural machinery allowing to save en-

ral resources and traditions of the local people

ergy and material resources, ensure quality of all the required tech-

through investing into the alternative activities,

nological operations. Moreover, the tightening of the requirements

conventional farming and diversification of eco-

for the variety, quality and safety of the food products as well as the

nomic activities

growing competition for the markets made the Lithuanian companies in the food industry to look for the possibilities to acquire new

Objectives of

technologies and facilities.

the priority

1.

development of a competitive EU markets 		
oriented agriculture through promoting 		
of food safety and expanding of marketing,

However, the implementation of the rural development

allowing for higher efficiency of the availa-		

measures was affected by the aging processes in rural areas; more-

ble resources and safeguarding of the 		

over, Lithuania’s accession opened new possibilities for the young
people to work and study abroad, therefore they were tempted to

existing jobs in rural areas ;
2.

granting opportunities to diversify econo		

postpone the plans to engage in farming in Lithuania for a longer

mic activities in rural areas; for the benefit 		

time.

of the agricultural producers – engaging 		
in additional economic activities the		
Investments for the purpose of the forestry sector and its

reby promoting biologic variety, landscape

modernisation, purchasing of forest cutting and timber treatment facilities requiring less labour force and the application of the relevant

and environment ;
3.

technologies stimulated the overall growth of the economy and in-

areas, increasing of the self-esteem of the 		

dividual sectors, such as timber processing and furniture industry.
The ever increasing need of the society for the recreation functions
of the forest encouraged both forest administrations and private for-

developing of human resources in rural 		
rural population ;

4.

developing of a resource based and market
oriented modern and competitive fishery 		
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Objectives of

sector in line with the EU requirements and

the priority

mitigating the social consequences of 		
the restructuring

Measures of

4.1. Investment in agricultural holdings (EAGGF);

the priority

4.2. Setting up of young farmers (EAGGF);
4.3. Improving processing and marketing of
agricultural products (EAGGF);
4.4. Promoting the adaptation and development
of rural areas (EAGGF);
4.5. Forestry (EAGGF);
4.6. Leader + type measure (EAGGF);
4.7. Training (EAGGF);
4.8. Fishing fleet related actions (FIFG);

Diagram 7. Breakdown of the public funding spent for the implementation

4.9. Protection and development of aquatic

of the SPD priority IV projects in 2004–2009, mEUR*

resources, aquaculture, fishing port facili-		
ties, processing and marketing, and inlandfishing (FIFG);
4.10. Other (fisheries related) activities (FIFG).

rr
15.08% of the total EU funding earmarked for the
SPD implementation were allocated to the SPD priority IV,
of which EAGGF funding accounted for 91.0%, FIFG funding
accounted for 9.0%.

Achievements of the aims and objectives

The investments driven by the SPD priority IV contributed to
the sustainable improvement of farming structure and ensured the

rr
The planned allocation of support for the implementation of the PSD priority IV amounted to EUR 193.846 mill
(LTL 669.310 mill), of which the EU funding accounted for
EUR 134.698 mill (LTL 465.085 mill).

development of the economically strong and competitive agricultural units. The EU support brought particular benefit to small farms
which would not have been able to bring the development plans to
reality or even to survive on their own. Larger farms have acquired
modern agricultural machinery and hence were able to expand the

rr
The absorption of the support (the amount paid to the
suppliers of goods and services and recognized eligible to be
declared to the European Commission) as of 30 June 2009
amounted to EUR 195,758 mill (LTL 675.913 mill), of which
EU funding accounted for EUR 133.477 mill (LTL 460.868
mill) (98.86% of the total EU funding envelope earmarked for
the SPD priority IV).

area of the cultivated agricultural land; only in the period of 2005–
2007 the farms with more than 100 ha of land increased the area of
the agricultural holdings by 19% as a whole. The measures dealing with the establishment of young farmers also contributed to the
consolidation of farms. 676 projects dealing with the establishment
of young farmers were implemented (as opposed to the planned 400
projects to be supported). 90% of all the projects were wound-up
before the start of 2007 which demonstrates the success of admin-

rr
The number of applications was 1.3 times as large as
the number of the signed grant contracts.

istration of the support.

rr

number of registered farmers accounted for 0.7%. The planned 2%

The number of the supported farmers as a share of the total

1861 projects were implemented.

threshold was not achieved but that was more a consequence of the
lack of planning experience and changes in the accounting rules of
farms that occurred within the SPD implementation period - due to
changed methodology for drawing registries the number of registered farms grew significantly in Lithuania: from 61 200 as of January
*Graphic presentation of financial information with MS Excel may include errors due to rounding of figures.

1 2001 to 108 300 as of January 1 2009.
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The measure aimed at the support of investments into the

The measure earmarked for the promotion of forestry devel-

agricultural holdings was also instrumental to the enhancement of

opment helped to generate quite a significant number of jobs for the

investing capacities of the farms as it contributed to the speeding

rural population while contributing to better quality of landscape and

up of the restructuring of agricultural holdings, increasing of farm-

environment, improvement of sustainable management of forests,

ers’ income from agriculture and the related activities, improving of

safeguarding and improving forest resources and slightly increasing

the standards of living, working and production. Taking into consid-

of the the forest areas. Upgrading of the machinery for removing of

eration the huge interest in this measure its budget was 1.5 times

forest and processing of timber facilitated better competitive posi-

increased through re-allocation of funding between the measures.

tions in the timber market and provided an incentive for the sustainable development of forests.

Modernisation of farms contributed to rapid growth of productivity in the agricultural sector of Lithuania - the productivity from

The implementation of the measures within the priority en-

2004 was growing at a rate larger that the country’s average. The

couraged active establishing of local action groups, the rural popu-

upgrading of machinery and technologies lead to lower pollution lev-

lation of Lithuania acquired knowledge and skills in the area of sus-

els in the environment, the compliance to the environmental require-

tainable building and developing of rural community. The measures

ments in line with the EU standards was ensured.

addressing funding of the establishment and expansion of local action groups and the measures dealing with the financing of the train-

The implementation of the measure dealing with the im-

ing opened a new page in the strengthening of the Lithuanian civil

provement of processing and marketing of agricultural products

society and the decision making process in the public administra-

contributed to the increased competitiveness of the Lithuanian pro-

tion area through introducing new additional elements - “bottom up”

cessing companies and facilitated growing of the scope of export of

approach based participation of the rural population, cooperation

the production generated in the agricultural and food sector into the

of different non governmental organisations, businesses and ad-

EU markets – 35 projects dealing with the modernisation of the pro-

ministrative authorities. The implemented pilot strategies followed a

cessing and marketing of agricultural products were implemented

dominating direction towards improvement of the life quality in rural

(as opposed to the plan of 30 projects). Due to the need to expand

areas. The implementation of the strategies had a rather important

and modernise the production as a result of better export access

influence in addressing income, unemployment and other important

particular interest was demonstrated by the companies representing

local problems and made a positive effect on removing the regional

the industries of processing milk and grain cultures, flax, protein and

development disparities. The number of trained beneficiaries as op-

oil rich products. It should be noted that in the grain and oil prod-

posed to that provided for in the SPD was 3.6 times higher - all in all

ucts processing sector the companies engaged in the production

7278 beneficiaries were trained as opposed to the planned number

of bio-diesel were in particular active in applying for support for the

of 2000.

development of production of this particular product the popularity
of which was ever growing.

As a result of scrapping of obsolete and non efficient fishing vessels of the Baltic Sea or re-orientation of their operations the

The number of SMEs in rural areas increased, additional

Lithuanian fishing fleet capacities were reduced - fishing operations

jobs were being created. The SPD priority IV interventions expanded

in the Baltic Sea were closed by 40 vessels (as opposed to planned

the rural tourism sector, encouraged other alternative activities in

10 vessels). This had a positive effect on the age structure of the

rural areas as well as contributed to the improvement of the rural

fishing fleet and left by 60% larger fishing quotas for the benefit of

engineering infrastructure which is important to both farming and

those remaining in the fishing business, which allowed to balance

alternative activities.

the fishing capacities, increase the competitiveness and profitability
of the remaining fishing vessels.

The investments into the rural development as part of the
measure dealing with the promoting the adaptation and develop-

The measures aimed at financing of fisheries failed to

ment of rural areas helped to improve the life and work environment

achieve modernisation of at least one vessel although it was ex-

of the rural population and rural infrastructure facilities thereby pro-

pected that at least 15 vessels previously engaged in fishing in the

viding proper framework for the social and economic rural devel-

Baltic Sea would be upgraded. This was due to the fact that the

opment in Lithuania and contributing to the increased income and

planning of the SPD interventions was based on an assumption

employment of farmers through generating new or alternative jobs

that the modernisation of vessels would be important to the Lithu-

in rural tourism sites as well as in the areas of other activities as an

anian entities engaged in fishing in the Baltic Sea, however, due to

alternative to agriculture.

complex economic situation the fishing companies were not able
to finance the mandatory part of projects on their own therefore no
such vessels were modernised. The same reasons have lead to a
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very small number of supported projects of the companies in fishing

ucts was even 11.7 times as large as planned, as part of the measure

and aquaculture products processing business – only 1 project was

supporting the forestry development – 3.8 times as large.

supported as opposed to the planned 9 projects to be supported
in the area of modernisation of processing and marketing of fish-

At the time of the SPD planning the average current house-

ing and aquaculture products. However it should be noted that the

hold income of the rural population per one family member was by

contribution of the SPD interventions succeeded to balance fishing

almost one third lower than that in urban areas (in 2002, the monthly

capacities to the existing fish resources and compensating of losses

income was LTL 320.4 per person), therefore it was planned to re-

due to forced temporary closure of fishing activities. The modernisa-

move this disparity and to achieve a 4% increase in the income level

tion of the aquaculture sector allowed Lithuania to be one of the first

in the agricultural sector. The growth of farmers’ income was in par-

in Europe to start applying ecologic fishery method and to annually

ticular apparent when compared with the income of the rest of the

increase the produce of ecologic fish the demand for which is ever

rural and the urban population. In 2003, before the start of the SPD

increasing in the EU countries.

implementation, the farmers’ income was lower than the income of
the rest of the rural population; in 2005, the farmers’ income was al-

The implementation of the SPD priority IV resulted in evolve-

ready exceeding the income of the rest of the rural population, while

ment/safeguarding of 22813.5 jobs which is 4.1 times more than

in 2006–2007 the farmers’ income already exceeded that of the ur-

planned (5500). This was mainly due to the jobs generated/safe-

ban people. From 2003 to 2008 the farmers’ income grew 3.1 times.

guarded as part of the measure dealing with the promoting the ad-

However, it should be noted that the growth of the income in the

aptation and development of rural areas which allowed the project

agricultural sector was much more affected by other programmes

promoters to generate/ safeguard 10163 jobs (as opposed to the

rather than SPD (Such as Rural Development Programme, Special

planned 850); the measure dealing with the development of forestry

Rural Support Programme) and in particular direct payments. Within

generated/ safeguarded 3401 jobs (9.7 times more than planned).

the SPD implementation period the approach to estimating the in-

The measure supporting the investments into the agricultural hold-

crease of the income in the agricultural sector was replaced with the

ings allowed the project promoters upgrading their farms to gener-

estimation of the annual change in the agricultural income per AWU

ate/ safeguard 8006 jobs (6.2 times more than planned (1300).

in the agricultural sector on the basis of purchasing power index,
which is a better measurement of the impact to the farmers’ income

The total number of generated/ safeguarded jobs for women

made by the interventions. The net business income per one AWU in

on a project level was 5.4 times as large as planned. This was driven

the agricultural sector (including forestry and hunting) over the pe-

by successful generation and safeguarding of jobs under the meas-

riod of 2004–2008 grew 3.7 times. In spite of the fact that as a result

ure supporting investments into the agricultural holdings: the total

of the economic downturn the agricultural income per AWU in the

number of jobs generated/ safeguarded for women was 2952 (4.5

agricultural sector based on the purchasing power index dropped

higher than planned). The number of jobs generated/ safeguarded

by 0.1 percentage point in 2008, the average annual gain was by 26

for women as part of the implementation of the measure supporting

percentage points higher than planned.

the improvement of processing and marketing of agricultural prod-
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4.

Major SPD implementation

rr
Insufficient applicants’ capacity in project planning
and project promoters’ capacity in project implementation.
rr
Failure to adhere to the procedures for the SPD administration and shortcomings of the procedures set forth in
the legal framework regulating the SPD administration.
rr
Insufficient project promoters’ experience in public
procurement, long and complex public procurement procedures.
rr
Increasing of prices and hence increased need for additional project financing.
rr
Lack of own/ current funds from the side of project
promoters.
rr
Lack of contractors/ suppliers and low competition as
a result of economic growth and short SPD implementation
period.
rr
Insufficient capacities of the institutions in charge of
the SPD administration, in particular at the start of the SPD
implementation, high staff migration to private sector due to
larger wages.
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5.

SPD administration
The SPD administration system was based on the require-

The centralised SPD administration system in Lithuania with

ments of the EU regulations and was defined in the Government

one managing authority in principle ensured application of uniform

resolution No 649. The functioning of the SPD administration system

requirements with regard to the tasks delegated to the intermediary

was ensured by the SPD technical assistance envelope.

bodies and implementing agencies and uniform interpretation of the
legislation governing the SPD administration.

The SPD administration system in Lithuania was integrated
into the existing public administration framework and instigated pos-

Separation of functions between the institutions within the

itive developments here. The division of responsibilities between the

SPD management and control system was guaranteed in line with

institutions in charge of the administration of the EU structural funds

the requirements of the EU regulations and was defined in the de-

support in the framework of the SPD was made taking into account

scription of the SPD management and control system.

the experience of these institutions with regard to the administration
of pre-accession EU financial assistance (PHARE, ISPA, SAPARD),

The provisions of the EU legislation were properly trans-

and their responsibilities with regard to certain sectors of the econ-

posed into the national acts governing the SPD administration.

omy which are supported by the EU structural funds.

Some of the provisions of the national acts on SPD administration
at the start of the SPD implementation were insufficiently clear and

The assessment of the available human resources, admin-

left room for interpretations, however, the managing authority was

istrative capacities at the institutions of the Republic of Lithuania,

providing written clarifications to the SPD administrative institutions

the mechanism of the budget structure of the Republic of Lithuania

and was constantly improving the legal acts. Hence it was ensured

and the scope of the SPD funding has led to a 3 tier SPD adminis-

that the provisions of the legal acts are equally understood and ap-

tration system, with one managing institution for all EU structural

plied by all the SPD administrative authorities. It should be noted that

funds (Ministry of Finance), that was in charge of all the functions as-

the managing authority was criticised by social economic partners,

signed by the EU and Lithuanian legislation to a managing authority

applicants and project promoters for too strict requirements for the

and was responsible for reliable and efficient management of the EU

SPD administration set forth in the national legislation. However, it

structural funds in line with the EU regulations.

should also be noted that it was the setting of tight and detailed
SPD administration requirements in the national legislation and the

The Ministry of Finance, following the provisions of the EU

ongoing monitoring by the managing authority of their functioning

regulations and within the competencies of the managing authority

that ensured proper implementation of the SPD and avoidance of

assigned certain tasks by the virtue of the rules on responsibilities

financial corrections of the EU structural funds. The work of the SPD

to intermediary bodies and implementing agencies. The intermedi-

administrative authorities was hindered by the shortcomings of the

ary bodies (7 ministries and one other authority) were in charge of

national legal acts governing public procurements that were faced at

planning the budget of the designated SPD measures, EU structural

the time of the SPD implementation however the managing authority

funds and the national co-financing as well as of the implementing

and other SPD administrative authorities were constantly pursuing

an monitoring of the measures. The implementing agencies (agen-

improvement of the legal framework.

cies with different legal status) were in charge of monitoring of project implementation. The Ministry of Finance within the limits of its

Taking into consideration the problems faced at the time of

functions was also in charge of paying authority’s and audit coordi-

the SPD implementation, the gaps of the SPD management and con-

nating authority’s functions.

trol system identified by the SPD managing authority as part of its
SPD monitoring functions, recommendations provided in the audit

Following the Resolution of the Parliament of the Republic

reports by the EC and the National Audit Office, proposals by insti-

of Lithuania of 1 July 2003 No IX-1667 concerning the assignment

tutions in charge and social-economic partners, the managing au-

of the task of auditing the European Union structural funds support

thority undertook ongoing efforts to improve the SPD administration

to the Republic of Lithuania to the National Audit Office of Lithuania

system through revising of the division of responsibilities between

(Official Gazette, 2003, No 70-3171; 2007, No 108-4402; 2008, No

the institutions and the description of their functions set forth in the

126-4795) the National Audit Office from the start of Lithuania’s EU

legislation governing the SPD administration, to prepare clarifica-

membership was in charge of auditing of the EU structural funds

tions of the legal acts, draft guidelines and provide explanations on

programmes in Lithuania, preparing and submitting the EC of the

their application to the institutions in charge.

winding-up audit declaration.

